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MIDLAND
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THE MIDLANDS LEADING SNOWSPORTS CLUB

Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of Midland Ski Club will be held at
Old Silhillians Club, Warwick Road, Knowle on Wednesday 2nd May
starting at 8pm.
Any matters for consideration at the meeting should be notified
in advance to the Secretary, Diana Horth, on 01889 800706.
You will find the minutes of the last AGM and copies of this
year’s accounts with this newsletter.
We need your thoughts and ideas on what you want from the
MSC and how you see it developing in the future. Members' input is
vital so that you get the Club that you want.
It is important for the operation of the club that the committee is
representative of the membership, and that there are sufficient
committee members to spread the work without relying on the
same people all the time. Please speak to Jeff Elmore on
07958967709 if you are interested in joining the committee.

Gloucester Summer race league
We’re pleased to announce
that Jane Lee is MSC’s new
Gloucester Summer Race League
Manager. Jane will be picking the
teams, notifying people,
communicating the results and
liaising with the GSRL organisers.
Because Jane will herself be
racing some days, she's going to
be supported by Kim Hancock in
the role of Race Day Organiser.
Kim will be responsible (with the
support of other parents) for
making sure that, on the day,
everyone has their bibs, knows
the start orders, times are
recorded, gates are marshalled,
the wax box is stocked, etc.
We are again entering 3 teams
this year, each of 10 racers per
team) There will be 15 teams in
total including all the usual
suspects. With a number of our
top racers illegible to compete
this year, I think this season
represents a great opportunity for
our youngest racers to gain
invaluable experience and really
make their mark. It's great that
we now have such a strong
pipeline of talent and being able
to compete in the GSRL on a
regular basis will prove
invaluable.
The race days are all
Saturdays as per the diary on the

right and practice starts each day at
about 9am and everything is over by
about 4:30 pm, when it's time for
Apres Ski, with a BBQ or similar
somewhere.
If you have skied before then
welcome back, if you are new then
welcome, it's really good to see new
faces.
As a general rule the teams are
selected in this way:
A team - this is the 10 skiers
expected to get most points in the
race, selected generally on past
experience. This won't be the fastest
10 skiers overall, but the fastest in
each of their age groups.
B team - this is the A team
reserves and the future A team. It
will include some of the fastest
skiers, who are some of the youngest
in their age groups.
Hawks - this is the development
squad. This is where new skiers start
and where skiers develop. It will
include skiers who are youngest in
their age groups.
The club heavily subsidises the
cost of the teams, so the charge per
racer is only £4. Best of luck to
everyone who races and let's show
our sporting rivals what we can
achieve!
Guy Hornsby and Jane Lee
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Diary

Mondays @ 7pm
Adult Coaching
Luis Lopes 0121 357 2307
Tuesdays @ 6.30pm
Instructor Training - Roger
Crombleholme 01785 714073
Tuesdays @ 7.30pm
Race Coaching - Roger
Crombleholme 01785 714073
Fridays @ 6/6.30/7pm
Junior Coaching
Nigel Dawes 0121 445 2594
Fridays @ 8pm
Adult Coaching - Roger
Crombleholme 01785 714073
2-May-07
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Old Silhillians Club, Solihull
Diana Horth, 01889 800706
12-May-07
Summer Race League, Gloucester
Jane Lee, 01905 345416
(also 16-Jun, 21-Jul,
18-Aug, 22-Sep, 13-Oct)
18-May-07
Ski Mart, Ackers 6pm
Jane Lee, 01905 345416
22-Jun-07
Evening Pub Walk, 6.45pm
Start to be advised
Jeff Elmore, 07958 967709

Changes to
Friday Coaching
If you are skiing on a Friday night
you will have noticed that it has been
rather busy lately. So with immediate
effect the times of the sessions will
now be as follows:
Group
Times Instructor
Juniors 1 6-7.30pm Jane Lee
Juniors 2 6-7.30pm Sarah Walsh
Junioes 3 6.30-8pm Steve Wragg
Racers
7-8.30pm Roger
Crombleholme
Adults
8 to 9pm
Sarah Walsh

Copy deadline for next scheduled newsletter
Sunday 20th May

SUN, SUN, SNOW, and SUN Ski mart - 18th may
Mike Thomas didn't come on the
holiday and we all had a great time.
Not, I hasten to add, that these two
facts are related. Sadly, after doing
all the hard work in arranging the
Club Holiday, Mike wasn't fit enough
to enjoy it. But his efforts weren't
wasted as the rest of us all had the
benefit. The one thing we will all
remember is the SUN. It shone all
day, every day and I don't think that
anyone on the holiday will get better
weather on their summer holidays. In
fact on the last day a single, white,
fluffy cloud appeared and everyone
was taking photos of it such was its
rarity value.
However there still was plenty of
snow and, if you stuck to the pistes,
they were in great condition,
although the relentless sun did make
them slushy by the end of the day.
Off-piste it was very varied and
showed us how knowledgeable Ski
Guides are. It obviously isn't just
enough to know where the best
slopes are. The great skill is to
navigate around the resort to be at
the right place at exactly the right
time. Too early and you are clattering
down boiler-plate, too late and you
have all the delights of porridge and
breakable crust. So we were able to
ski the whole of the Three Valleys. In
fact some people got into the fourth
valley beyond Val Thorens but the
large queue up the Cime Caron
deterred most of us. This though was
the only really bad queue we saw and
the massive lift system meant that
we all skied to our heart's content (or
to the nearest bar, whichever was the
soonest).
One great benefit of the holiday
was that the hotel was only 50 yards
from the piste so that we had a true
ski in/ski out base. What can I say
about the hotel? I can't decide
whether it was great or awful. When I
tell you that there weren't enough
cups to go round and, when asked for
one, the waiter said “ Go and pinch
one off another table”, that the Maitre
d' had obviously been trained at the
Basil Fawlty School of Hotel
Management, that the shower head
ended an inch from its bracket on the
wall, that Jim and Linda's room was
lit by a single 25 watt bulb so that
the invitation to their room party
advised you to bring a head-torch
and finally that they committed the
mortal sin of running out of draught
beer on the first night and never got
any more, you may conclude that it
fell somewhat short of 5 stars. But on
the other hand the food was great,
the rooms good, we had constant hot
water, the rest of the staff were
charming and the location great. So
we found we were happy to forgive
its idiosyncrasies. This was because
we had had such a great time skiing
that we were content to slump in
front of a fine dinner with a bottle of
wine and regale each other with tales
of the day's adventures.

Apart from the skiing, the other
highlight was the people. In addition
to the usual old lags there were lots
of newcomers to the Club Holiday and
I hope they felt they were properly
welcomed and that they will want to
ski with us again. Also Mo and
Margaret arranged their holiday to
coincide and it was lovely to meet up
with and ski with Jane Fairey who is
running a chalet in Meribel. We also
had a great time skiing with Veronica
and Bill Nolan and we even bumped
into John and Penny Stott.
I know the old, traditionalist
member reading this will still be in a
state of shock about the hotel
running out of beer and will be
wondering how we survived. The
answer is the Room Party, the most
memorable of which was the one to
celebrate Bunny reaching an age
when he got a free lift-pass. Mind you
he bought so much booze he was still
out of pocket. Also John Ellis
maintained the highest traditions of
the Club by finding a bar where a
beer cost 1 euro 50. And, to shock
the traditionalists even more, we had
all been drinking so much water to
avoid dehydration. That wouldn't
have happened in the good old days.
And here are a few other things that
didn't happen then. We all tend to
harp on about the way the snow is
disappearing and skiing is doomed.
But now we have great snowmaking
which virtually confirms we will be
able to ski, we have modern gondolas
and high-speed, detachable chairs
which have done away with the
triangular brawl the French used to
call a lift-queue, we have the carving
ski which takes even the newcomer
over the whole mountain and the
latest boon is the hands-free lift pass.
No more taking your gloves off and
un-zipping your jacket to find it. So
the future prospects for skiing and
the Club Holiday looks good . Thanks
to everyone, particularly Mike, for
making the holiday so enjoyable.

GET WELL SOON
We have received good news
about three of our members who
have been seriously ill. Hilary Maslen,
Jim Webb and Derek Campbell have
all had big problems lately but we are
happy to hear that they are making
good progress. Best wishes for the
future.

SKI USA
Diana Horth is organising a ski
holiday to the USA for 14 nights
departing 26th January 2008. She is
looking at a number of options, so if
you may be interested call her on
0121 3451041 (day) or 01889
800706 (evenings before 9.30) or
email Diana.Horth@tesco.net
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There will be a Ski Mart on Friday
18th May at the Ackers starting at
6.30pm. Everyone can bring along any
ski equipment or clothing that has
been grown out of or which is no
longer used: skis, poles, boots,
clothing, MSC sweatshirts, goggles,
gloves, kids thermals and socks,
walking boots, ski race protection,
preparation items, DVDs, videos, etc.
Whilst this is mainly geared towards
children’s kit there is no reason that
adults things can’t be sold and bought.
Everything should be labelled with a
fully attached label (use a pin on
clothes) with description, sellers name,
and price (or if it’s open to offers).
Every seller should provide a list of
all items entered and must be available
to help on the day and should bring
some change. Payments should be
cash for small items, but cheques can
be used for larger amounts.
Items should be brought to the
Ackers on the day, around 6pm. We
need to clear the site by 9pm.
There will be a small commission
charge of 10%

RACE PREParation

The club provides rub-on, hard wax
and tins of Mr Sheen for the GSRL (but
not for any of the other races). Those
competing on the SSE circuit for the
first time will witness an amazing array
of ski prep equipment at these events.
To start off with, I would simply
recommend a dry slope rub-on wax
and a generous spraying of furniture
polish (or neat washing up liquid)
immediately before racing. The next
step would be to hot wax before each
run using the hardest wax you can
find. Don't scrape off the wax and
then, when cool, apply slip gel (or
washing up liquid). Any old iron will do
- although one without holes in the
sole would be better.
Many slopes provide access to
power points, but there's often a big
queue to use these and so some people
bring their own portable generators. A
number of people in the club have
these so there should be one to borrow
if you intend hot waxing.
The hardest waxes available for
ironing are Swix CH4 or the white race
wax produced by Ski Racing Supplies
(check out their web site for contact
details). Polar X, by Data, is another
option but this is softer and makes a
better training wax (Polar X is also
available from Lockwoods). If you
want slip gel then have a look at the
Ski Bits web site.
As for the edges, don't bevel the
base edges (unlike when racing on
snow) but do file the side edges to 88
degrees. You can get multi-angle files
or fixed-angle files (plus file clamp)
from most places - Lockwoods, Ski
Bits, Ski Racing Supplies or Bartletts
(don't forget to ask for an MSC
membership discount!).

MSC Insurance

Many of the older members will
know the club runs an agency for
travel insurance, 25% of you already
use it so 75% obviously do not. To
this 75% why not? All the
commission goes to club funds,
nothing is taken out by the club
member who runs it, and the
recommended premiums are reduced
by seventeen & half per cent (equal
to the tax charged by the
government) for the benefit of
members. Have a look around see
what Marks & Spencer, the Post
Office, Churchill and the like are
charging and then take a look at the
club website on the Travel Insurance
link for the premiums, summary of
cover, health requirements and how
to obtain a policy with us or failing
that just telephone the MSC
Insurance line on 01676 523505.
Annual cover (includes
automatically skiing on and off piste)
is the best for value as one can travel
home and abroad as many times as
one likes (maximum 31 days per
trip) knowing you'll have the cover
you'll need. For a one off holiday, the
single trip with or without Winter
Sports cover is ideal for those of you
who don't want the expense of an
annual policy.
Finally, for those without ties and
wish to tour the world for long
periods of up to one year can take
out a special BACKPACKER'S POLICY.
For many years the underwriter
has been offshore (now different to
the one which went into
administration 18 months ago
causing problems for a few
members) and still is, namely
Templeton Insurance Ltd based on
the Isle of Man and regulated by the
Isle Man Government Insurance and
Pensions Authority. They are,
however, a very respectable and
sound company. In addition we now
can offer an alternative choice
underwritten by Axa Insurance UK
plc based in the United Kingdom
regulated and authorised by the
Financial Services Authority for those
of you who require this additional
safety factor.
When it comes to actually taking
out the policy, it is not quite so easy
now. Things have changed so much
recently, basically a few questions on
health, date of birth, type of policy,
start date, name(s) and address
need to be answered, before the
entries made 'on line' over the
internet before the policy be printed
out, attached to a copy of the
wordings and despatched by first
class post to you. But we can even
send you the policy and wordings by
email (in pdf format) for quickness
instead if the occasion demands it.
So, can we look forward to your
request for insurance in the near
future?

Mountain Paradise Prize Winner

You may recall that Steve Wragg
was the lucky winner of the Mountain
Paradise free holiday prize draw to the
High Tatras mountains in Slovakia. As
some of you may know Steve was
intending to go to in March, after his
holiday in USA.
Unfortunately Steve sustained an
injury whilst in America, and when his
doctor checked him over upon his
return to the UK, he was told that he
would not be fit to ski for a while.
The good news however was that
Matt Jeavons - owner of Mountain
Paradise, very kindly agreed to
postpone Steve's prize until the 200708 season so that Steve could choose
the best time to take advantage of
the best conditions that the High

Tatras has to offer. So Steve already
has a great holiday in the bag for next
season - and it's free! However Steve
will have to come back with a full
resort report and pictures so that the
rest of the MSC can find out about the
great skiing that the High Tatras can
offer.
Many thanks to Matt and Mountain
Paradise for keeping the prize until
next year - a very kind and noble
gesture, in a world where other
companies probably would have told
Steve he would have had to forfeit his
prize.
For more information on Winter
and Summer holidays in the High
Tatras go to

http://www.mountainparadise.co.uk/

MSC Brochure 2007-8 KEEPING UP WITH THE RACERS

Summertime is fast approaching,
and that means we’re starting to
look at next year’s MSC brochure. If
you have any suggestion on articles
you’d like to see in it (or even better
can write one), or other suggestions
on content, please get it touch with
Rob Weeks (details on the bottom of
the front page).
As you are aware, the cost of this
brochure is covered by
advertisements, so if you know of
anyone who would like an ad, then
get in touch - there are special rates
for MSC members!

Summertime is fast approaching,
and that means that lots of our
younger members (and some not so
young!) will be touring the country
competing in various levels of ski
racing.
It’s impossible with the newsletter
to keep up with everything that is
happening, but don’t dispair: you can
find all the latest racing news at
http://www.midlandski.org.uk/racenews this is usually updated at least weekly.
If you can’t get there, then a summary
should be published here most
editions.

MIDLAND SKI CLUB RACING“HOODIES”
Due to popular demand we are ordering some MSC hooded tops”.
These will be black with white “MIDLAND SKI CLUB” down each arm
and the MSC Racing roundal on the front. These are available in
adults and childrens sizes at a price of £17 and £20 respectively.
Please order using the form below.

To: Sally Phelps, 3 Birch Grove, Balsall Common, Coventry CV7 7RS.
Please send me MSC Hoodies as follows:
Quantity

Adult/Child

Size & Chest Size

Price Each

……….

……………

…………………..

………….

……….

……………

…………………..

………….

……….

……………

…………………..

………….

Prices are £17.00 for child sizes and £20.00 for adult sizes.
Children's sizes - age 5-6 (chest 26”-28”), age 7-8 (chest 30”), age 9-11 (chest 32”), age
12-13 (chest 34”), age 14-15 (chest 36”)
Adult sizes - sizes S (chest 36”), M (chest 38”), L (chest 40”-42”), XL (chest 44”-46”), 2XL
(chest 48”)
I enclose a cheque payable to “Midland Ski Club” for £..................
Name……………………………………………
Phoneo.………………….......................................
Email ........................................................
Address……………….................................……………………………………………………….
For further information Tel. 01676 530585 or email - PhelpsJJ@phelpsj.freeserve.co.uk
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